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For Jeanne, Jjfe-long friend and fellow- traveller 

Through joys and sorrows and the pursrdt of common interests, we shared the 
pdvilege of friendship for nearly half a century, no doubt one of the most 
hopeful and disapp ointing in the history of mankind To evoke its apocalyptic 
visions may seem a strange s ubject to celebrate your achievement as a teacher 
and a czitic. But, as Wilson Harriss art invites us to believe, ''it is possible to 
nourish hope that the dislocation of cultures need not con tinue to breed 
repetitive cycles of eternal violence, eternal revenge " and to have faith in an 
"aimrmciation of humanity. "1 

In November 1978 took p lace in Guyana what must have been the first and 
most horrible mass suicide/ murder of cult members in contemporary society. 
Nearly one thousand people died, of whom two hundred and seventy-six 
children, who were forced to drink a sweetened cyanide soup or were shot on 
the spot. The alleged purpose of the Reverend Jim Jones, an American like his 
victims, in founding the "Peop le's Temple" sect and a settlement in Guyana 
was to create a model community and cooperative farm, a cen tre of ligh t 
which, as in Conrad's prophetic Heart of Darkness, only brought death and 
destruction. There was even a macabre repetition of Marlow's expedition to 
the Central Station when , a few days before the massacre, an American Con
gressman, Leo Ryan, who came to investigate what was going on in Jones
town, was shot dead and some of his companions wounded by Jones's 
acolytes as they were getting off the p lane on the nearby airstrip. 

In Black and White the late Shiva Naipaul wrote an account of the tragedy, 
in which h e emphasized the support Jones received from American and Guy
anese institutions and from eminent p ersonalities in both California and Guy
ana, and brings to light the gen eral lack of moral discrimination and insight 
in to such ventures, the mistaken tolerance wh ich, as Paula Burnett points out 
in her excellent review of Wilson Harris's jonestown, makes us all accomplices 

l Wilson Ha rris, "The Quest for Form," 22-3. 
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in the even t.2 Naipaul's inquiries into the "drama of ideas" which preceded 
Jon es's emigration to Gu yana w ith his fo llowers in 1977 and in to various 
groups of Californian society provide yet another version of the American 
dream gone wrong and make clear two disturbing aspects of a now more 
familiar phenomenon: a total rejection of personal responsibility by anyone 
involved and the mo ra l confusion of a society seeking refuge in a variety of 
phoney spiritual or communal ventures. But his argument that the 
establ ishment of Jon es town in Guyana squared with the prevailing corruption 
in th e country appears, to say the least, questionable: 

I was not particularly surprised when, one morning, I heard on a BBC Radio 
news programme that an American Congressman, who had gone to Guyana lo 
investigate an agricultural commune inhabited by hundreds of fellow Ameri
cans and run by a socia list preacher from California, had been shot and killed in 
an ambush at a remote jungle airs trip. Such an event, I felt, was entirely in 
keeping with the at mosphere of the Cooperative Socialist Republic (9). 

How would Naipa ul have in terpreted similar events that have since taken 
place in the United States themselves,3 Switzerland, Canada, France and Japan 
where the d estru ction intended for the non -initiates of the Aum sect was to 
reach inconceivable proportions? The group killings and suicides in France 
took p lace as recently as Chris tmas 1995 w hen seventeen survivors of the 
"Temple Solaire" sect, of whom fifty three members had died the year before 
in Switzerland, were killed and burned on an a ltar in Vercors. Jn between the 
two events, neither the Swiss nor the French police, informed of the sect's ac
tivities, tried to prevent a repe tition of the killings, nor was anyone sued. Are 
they to be accused, like the Guyanese authorities, of showing 

a predilection for welcoming, assisting and sheltering strange people, a weak
ness springing from a peculiar sort of gangsterism that can contain within itself 
both corrupt cynicism of the highest order and ideological motivation? (36) 

Or is the rational , incredulous, n aive incapacity to unders tand the charisma tic 
and manipula tive power of sect leaders a more complex issue than Naipaul 
realized? 

Two w riters of Gu yanese origin4 have explored wh at one of Naipaul's in
formants called " the mystery of tha t place and those people" (69). Both offer 
an inside, fictional interpretation of the Jones town tragedy, which neverthe
less throws light on a major twentie th-century p henomenon. I intend to con
centrate on Wilson H arris's novel jonestown. However, Fred D'Aguiar's 
remarkable poetic sequence Bill of Rights, though more recently published, 
imagines the experience of a member of the People's Temple and significantly 
complements Ha rris's (and his protagonis t's) largely metaphysical dialogue 
w ith the dead . D ' Aguiar's poem is in some way such a dialogue too since the 

2 Paula Burnett," Apocalypse Now and Then," New Statesman, 12 July 1996, 48. 
3 Jn 50 Greatest Conspiracies of All Time, the authors Jonathan Vankin and John Whalen 

argue that Jones was linked to the CIA and make the horrible suggestion that Jonestown 
was a CIA experiment in a "mind-control program" that ran amok. 

4 Both Fred D' Aguia r and Wilson Harris think Jonestown was the most horrible catastro
phe that could have happened in Guyana. Another British Guyanese writer, David 
Dabydeen, is preparing a dramatization on the subject and a documentary for the BBC 
Radio 3 and 4. 
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narrative voice is mainly that of an anonymous sp eaker whose letters sent 
from Jonestown to a Rasta friend in Brixton remain unanswered and he learns 
only after his re turn that his friend has clied of cancer. The thirty-three-year
old protagonist seems to have been one of U1e underprivileged to wh om Jones 
claimed to be offering a purposeful life and redemption. An ordinary man, "A 
mercen-/-ary maybe, arch villain / certainly not" (2), observant and given to 
introspection, he left his Brixton council fla t to join the cult leader in the States 
and end up in Guyana, a triangular journey evoking n ot actual s lavery in spite 
of i ts colonial resonance and ghetto experiences in Brixton, Chattanooga and 
Kalamazoo, but a persistent mind enslavement, the "mind-forged manacles" 
that Blake already p erceived in a crowded, morally blind metropolis. 

WiU1 comparable poetic concision, the narra tor conveys the swift transition 
from U1e neophy tes' en thusiasm and unconditional dedication to Jones (God, 
the Father, as he actually called himseJJ) to despair as their u topian project 
fastly crumbled in their inexperienced struggle with a pitiless nature and they 
barely survived thanks to the generosity and practical advice of the local 
Amerindians and the h elp of the Guyanese government. Very soon also 
Jon es's perversity and tyrannical methods came to the fore, reinforcing the 
protagonist's sense of b eing trapped and cut off from the rest of the world as 
in any dictatorship. Though the memory of it later interrupts his evocation of 
life on the farm, the massacre itself and its immediate aftermath are briefly bu t 
poignantly recorded early in the narrative: 

Men, women and children gueue before a pot 
More like a vat and drink or else are shot, 

Their cries that could raise the dead, raise hair 
And a thousand flutes in a death air, 

A thousand flutes piled on top 
Each other, like so many grains of rice. 

A thousand flutes for bullets 
A thousand souls for flutes 
A thousand bullets for souls 

Silence except for the baying of the blood 
Silence above the wind in the trees 
Silence as the river breaches its banks 
Silence of us like fish in a tank 
Silence in the lengthening plait of vines 
Silence ... {15-6). 

The bone-flute, also a recurring metaphor in Wilson H arris's w riting, was 
an ins trument made by the Caribs o ut of the hollowed bones of their dead 
en emies, particularly evocative of their encounter with the Spanish invaders 
before they were completely exterminated by them. In H arris's fiction it is a 
vessel of "mutual spaces" between enemies and a "bridge upon which the 
ghos t of music runs ... between the living and the d ead ."5 D 'Aguiar's meta
phorization of Jon es's victims into flutes also connects the Jonestown killings 

5 "On the Beach," 339. As we shall see, Francisco Bone, the assumed name of Harris's pro
tagorust m /onestown, suggests that he is a medium between the extinct and the 
survivors of holocausts. 
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with the Renaissan ce conquest and its victims. The anaphora in the las t s tanza 
quoted above, a characteristic fea ture of Caribbean poetry, particularly in the 
oral tradition, punc tua tes the rhythm of the sequence and on a larger scale its 
s tructure. The a lterna tion of conversational and higher d iction, the many
levelled tones, voices, linguistic registers and rhythm ic patterns, another id io
syncracy of Caribbean verse, are in1press ively varied. So is the intertextual 
fabric of the narrative which orchestrates brief citations from Shakespeare, de 
la Mare, Aud en, Keats (ironical ly suggesting the gap between th e romantic 
idealization and th e reali ty of the Sou th American heartland) wi th Wes t Indian 
folk- and slave-son gs, calypso, Reggae poetry and brief echoes of Brathwaite, 
Walcott, Matthews, Marley or Linton Kwesi Johnson . 

Poetry then is here the polyphonic ins trument throu gh which D ' Aguiar 's 
own "Bill or Rights" takes shape whi le mapping the extraordina ry cultural di
versity and resou rces of the English language in Britain and, in the process, 
asserting the people's human rights. A "Bill of Rights" was also the ideal the 
protagonis t shared with his Brixton friend (73-6) and which drove him to 
jonestown. Havin g s urvived the tragedy, he retires to Augusta in Maine, 
numb and apparently still morally confused, oscillating between remorse and 
the rejection of resp onsibility( ... Nor have I hollowed an enem y's bone/into a 
Oute [126]). H e lives utterly cut off from a ll human contact, except for the 
regular vis its of a w hore. Nevertheless, neither he nor the reader can help be
ing haunted by the ghos ts of )onestown: 

When I walk, it's over a thousand 
Dead; so I s tand on the spot 
Staring at one place 
Whose pattern , I pray, will not 
Scramble into a town fu ll of dead (124). 

Publish ed several months before Bill of Rights, fon estown opens w here the 
poem ends and concentrates on the spiritual numbness of those involved in 
the ven ture and of a humanity contaminated by the s ickness of a d ying age. It 
indi rectly foresta lls the anticlimactic last line of D' Aguiar's sequence, " the 
authorities are none the wiser" (129) by asserting the need "to go beyond 
politics and his to ry" Uonesto11m 160) in order to explain such horrors and 
grasp one's full responsibility for one's own fate and that of o thers. Naipaul 
made the Californian and Guyanese authorities largely responsible. For 
D' Aguiar's pro tagonis t Jones is the culprit. He is deeply affected by the trag
edy yet stops sho rt of a deeper (self-)judgement though this is implicit in the 
poetic voice and its metaphorical association of Jones town with earlier histori
cal events of a s imila r nature. ln Harris's novel what happened in G uyana on 
the "Day of the Dead" is not seen as an isolated event ei ther but as part of a 
large-scale historical and moral context, one among similarly inspired disas
ters in diffe rent social and nah1ral environments. It explores all the inters tices 
of " the holocaust that afOicts us all in a variety o f overt and masked forms 
everywhere" (126) a nd, as a manifes tation of an irrational and incomprehen
s ible w ill to destroy, it epitomizes other twentieth-century "ideological" 
gen ocides. lf the Jon es town traged y cannot be compared liter ally to the mas
sacres and holocausts that have taken place in the world since the conques t of 
the Americas, the motivations of its more obscure actors, as scrutinized by 
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Harris, throw considerable light on s imilarly motivated if fa r more extensive 
events. 

Prancisco Bone, the first-person narrator, also narrowly escaped death in 
Jonestown and wandered for seven years after the tragedy, s uffering from 
partial amnesia before he d ared a ttempt to elucidate the meaning of surv ival 
and "the enigma ... of shared Passion between spoilers and despoi led" (19). 
The opening letter he writes to W.H. on a "Dateless Day" (outside a conven
tional time-scale), asking him to edi t the " Dream-book" of which h e (Bon e) is 
the real au thor, is a major fea ture which, as we shall see, takes various forms 
in the narrative, i.e. the emergence into the consciousness of both wri te r and 
narrator of p resences buried in an apparent void, the "extinct" of the Jones
town experiment. They remind Bone of the large-scale enigmatic disappear
ance or breakdown of peoples in Central and South America. But, as Mr 
Mageyc, his former teacher, now his guide in his imaginary Odyssey, tells 
h im, it is his personal gradual awakening from numbness and amnesia, bo th 
typical of twentieth-century man, the resurgence of "passion and emotion" 
(56) in himself and in apparen tly dead his tory (50) which, "b rough t [him] face 
to face with the accumulated spectres of years, the dread spectre of the twen
tieth century" (56). Bone's consciousness then becomes a "Memory Theatre," a 
receptacle of ghostly vanish ed multitudes as of individual concre te acto rs in 
the tragedy, and he sees himself as a "diminutive enti ty of communi ty a nd 
self" (5). 

Most of Harris's novels are re-visionary epics or allegories dives ted of re
peti tive patterns inspired by grea t or sublime original models but whose out
dated p ersp ectives or world view often rema in unquestioned. His " re-v is ions" 
of canonical epics and allegories such as The Odyssey a nd The Divine Com
edy elicit transformative and regenera ting poten tialities of interpretation of 
human exp erience tha t frees their heroes and monsters from the stereotypic 
behaviour6 in which they have been enshrined. Convinced of the necessarily 
pa rtial na ture of all thought and human experience, all representations and 
imageries, Harris rejects all frames and closure at any level of existence or b e
ing and presents life as a continuous process of dis-memberment and re-mem 
bermen t, a p erpetual intenveaving of p lural dimensions. This is also tru e of 
man, a creature with both divine and animal capacities rooted in living land
scapes·{as in early epics), in the "womb of space" "in which our ges tation as a 
species began."7 Unders tandably then, his protagonist's experience and v ision 
"transcend the limits of individual exis tence. "s Bone's intention is to op en up 
a "human-centred cosmos" (6), and the reconstruction of events w hich plays 
itself out in his consciousness as well as the figures involved in them are at 
once concrete (re-enacting the actual pas t) and apparitional, i.e. partaking of a 
mythopoeic and archetypal dimension. So the narrative blends the h uman 

6 See Wilson Harris's Carnival Trilogy and his essay "Comedy and Modern Allegory." 
See also Hena Maes-Jelinek, "Ulyssean Carnival: Epic Metamorphoses in Wilson 
1 larris's Tri logy." 

7 On this subject, see The Radical Imagination, The Womb of Space and "Apprenticeship 
to the Furies," 106. 

8 This sentence is borrowed from Anton Ehrenzweig, The Hidden Order of A rt, 197. 
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witil U1e extra-human and repea tedly sh ifts from familiar but limi ted perspec
tives to U1e prot11gonis t's awareness of the potential o r actua l dismantling of 
their fra mes, enabling him to perceive, however intermittentl y a nd gl immer
ingly, a n underly ing multi-dimens ional, universal reality alte rnate ly seen as 
God,9 as a subterranean tradition in the making, U1e unconscio us, or arche
types. It is tilis p rocess or fluid interweaving of different layers of being which 
informs the p oetic fabr ic of Harris's w riting, ilie comp osi te metaphors that 
free language and spirit from conventional formulae. Language itself arises 
from that elusive, enigmatic real ity: "Language," says Bone, "is deeper than 
frames" (6). 

Through a s ta rtling o rches tration o f images, Harris presents a symbiotic Old 
World-New World epic, in a setting that ex tends from ilie Guyanese heartland 
to tile cosmos, blends past, present and future and traces the movements from 
unconscio us and subconscious to consciousness in Bon e's psyche, who, as 
medium of U1e recons truction, grows into "a vessel of com posite epic" (5). As 
sud1, he is also the "diminutive" crea to r of ilie "Virgin ship" or vessel of 
memory and of tile voyaging imagina tion, in w hich h e undertakes his self
confessional jo urney into the p ast to "face his trial at ilie bar of time" (77). The 
metaphorical "Virgin sh ip" combines the Virgin archetyp e al read y presen t in 
Palace of the Peacock w ith U1e mytl1ical ship which is also a goddess. 10 "Virg in 
Ship" is U1e title of U1e firs t part o f U1e n ovel, which opens right afte r the mas
sacre when Jim (here Jonah) Jones, s till alive, is seen approaching a young 
mo U1er (the firs t of three virgins) w ith her child (la te r " the C hild of human
ity") to make s ure she is dead before h e commits suicide. H e is on tile point of 
doing so w hen he is shot by Deacon who was h is right-hand "angel" as Bone 
was h is left-hand man. The two men, both born in 1930, are complementary 
"oppositional twins"l i a t once friends and enemies .divided by ra.cial antago
nism (48). If Deacon, an o rphan adopted by East lnd1an peasants, 1s presented 
as an angel fall en from Uw s tars, Bon e, the son of a single mo ther like so many 
children in tile Wes t Indies, sees himself as the descendant o f an eigh teenU1-
century French aristocrat who emigrated to Guyana after accidentally killing 
his brother and named his plantations le Repentir and La Penitence. As usual 
witl1 plantation owners, he chose mistresses among his slaves, o ne of w hom 
was Bone's ances tress. By claiming this ascendancy, Bone p resents himself as 
an o ffspring of botl1 sides of tile coionial system and introduces U1e theme .of 
guilt and remorse as of possible red emption, for his mother is ilie second V1r-

9 See Resurrection al Sorrow Hill:"! knew that the election of one sun as an absolute deity 
was an addicti on to bias. God is multi-dimensional. N ol uni-dimensional," 29. 

10 Harris discovered the mylh of the ship goddess in Norman O'Brown's love's Body and 
felt it validated his own use of this metaphor in his fiction. He quoted Brown in Cami
iral. The beginning of the quotation runs as follows: "The wanderings of the soul after 
dea th are pre-na tal adventure; a journey by water, in a ship which is also a goddess, to 
the gates of rebirth." The myth obviously also va lidates Lhe saving role of Lhe female in 
fonestown as in all his novels. 

11 In "Adversarial Contex ts and Creativity " Harris suggests that the moral vision which 
inspires innovative art grows out of the conversion o'. advers?rial positions. In spi te ~f 
their enmity and Bone's jealousy of Deacon, the latter is a conbnuous presence in Bones 
quest and stimulates it. 
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gin, who wears one of the masks of " the mother of humanity," a compassion
ate woman who was m urdered in 1939, on the eve of World War II, and 
whose dea th saved Bo ne's life. The third Virgin in the narra tive is anoU1er 
Mar ie, a young Eas t Indian girl betro thed , then ma rried to Deacon, witl1 
whom Bone is also in love. Like the 0U1er "broken " ard1etypes in U1e novel, 
whether predatory or savi ng figures, the Virgins are both concrete women and 
different partial faces of an origina l archetypal " image" which cannot be 
totally grasped, whose wholeness "baffles us" (166) and remains 
"unfathomable." AIU1ough she is represented in several o f he r contradictory 
aspects, Virgin o r enslav ing Anima l Goddess, enchan teress or guiding oracle, 
compassionate moU1er bu t also "d reild and fourtl1 virgin" (230), it is her con
version into a " Blessed Fury" and the Virgin Siren's warning music which 
help Bone d iscover "var ie ti es of coun terpoint" (19) between ch arismatic leader 
and SilCrificial victim. Jn other words, the fu ries, trad itionally revenge-god
desses, a re divested of v io lence and transfigured in to agents of regenerntion. 
Like illl enigmatic substance in Hilrris's fiction, whether "hidden texts of real
ity," the seemingly dormant pas t, the appa rently d ead o r extinct but living 
"fossil stra ta" (all forms of the universal reality discussed above), arche types 
b reak into consciousness through plural masks and g ive both life and fiction 
their re-v isionar y impulse. 

The concrete d il ta o f tile characters' personal life are woven in to a narrative 
texture whid1 a lterna tes between philosophical d ia logues and a visionary 
metaphorical recreation of experience dives ted of boundaries in space and 
time, in which large-scale, natural /cosmic phenomen a parallel U1eir reduced, 
partial expression in human beings and U1ei r immediate en v ironment. As a 
young man, Bone went with Deacon to San Francisco State College U1anks to a 
scholarship fund ed by his colonial ances tor 's legacy. Th ey met Jones, were 
fascina ted by him and re turned with him to Guyana to found, like ilie Maya, a 
city in U1e heart of U1e jun gle, U1e "Conquest Mission " wh ose adherents would 
die "within ilie insa tiable s tomach of eternity" (14).12 Jones is one of several 
embodiments of an archetypal Predator. He is fi rs t seen s tanding " in the 
whale of ilie sun" or " tl1rone of conquest. .. in which he sought to secrete his 
followers" (14). The image of imprisonment (the w ha le) and absolute power 
(which lhe full sun has represented in Harris's fiction since Palace of the Pea
cock) is later converted into U1e mask of ilie tall ca t or tiger worn on Carnival 
day by the murderer of Bone's moU1er. 13 An equally p regnant and protea n im
agery in the following passage shows an ordinary concre te object (an old 
cracked blackboa rd) opening onto a "dream" cosmic vis ion "of a s teep wave 

12 In "The Quest for Form" Harris describes eternity as an absolute source of terror and 
beauty which does away with life and death in creative human terms. Idea lism is often 
inspired by a longing fo r eternity or infinity, which results in a tyranny that despoils 
and consumes. To consume, for Harris, suggests bolh destructive greed and the need to 
consume (get rid of) one's prejudices. 

13 In Amerindian mythology the Sun-god was an absolute fed witJ1 ilie heart and blood of 
sacrificial viclims. It stands in the middle of the Aztec and Ma ya ca lendars while the cat 
(ocelot/tiger) is one of Lhe day signs. So are the vu lture and eagle, who represent Dea
con, the scavenger and avenger of the Jonestown massacre. 
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that threaten[s] to overwh elm the Virgin Ship on [Bone's] crossing from 1978 
d isas ter-ridden Jon estown back to 1939 Albuoystown": 

[M r Mageye) dodged behind blackboard and wave. As the ship was about to 
fa ll through the roof of the world he occupied a crevice in the blackboa rd and 
peered through it as if it were a telescope. At that instant I heard the bells of the 
Sirens ri nging . The Ship righted itself. 
I heard the voice of the Sirens through the magical bells declaring that Mr 
Mageye was a rare phenomenon, a genuine and sacred jes ter. He stood there in 
the telescopic wave with the look of a gent le Sphinx. The expression passed 
from his features, he moved back to the front of the blackboard, and he re
sumed h is his tory lesson (33). 

Mr Mageye is here bo th livin g teacher and on e of the three Magi w ho guide 
Bone in the netherworld. The Sirens, propitious rather than dreadful, deceiv
ing goddesses are related to the Virgin figures. The p assage blends several 
time perspectives (1978 and 1939 but also 1985 when Bone begins h is Drea m
book and 1994, the year of i ts ed itorship), wh ich brings to light parallel situa
tions and motivations an d intimates that the pas t itself changes, is active in the 
present, and offers m eanings to which one may have been blind: "th e spatiali
ties inserted into tim e ... ar e d ifferent" (105). Bone's quest throu gh this mul ti
dimensional pas t and the many qu estions h e asks himself and Mr Mageye in 
h is b ackward and forward journey help him progress through the an tinomies 
of being and motivation between w hich man must cons tantly freely d iscrimi
n a te to avoid submi tting blindly to fa te and / or ideology. The in ter-rela tedness 
between moral ch oice or moral being and creativity (see no te 12) gives sub
s tance to Bon e's n arrative from the moment h e breaks his pact w ith Jones, 
aware that the "dread closure" of such a p act underlies "the d eath of the arts" 
(17). He borrows from Beckett the title of his Dream-book: Im agination Dead 
Imagine wh ich Jones too h ad made his motto in the Conquest Mission (15, 90) 
thou gh the p erverse effects of h is longing for infinity was to issue in a death
wish . Whereas w h en Bone begins to p on der on the meaning of "Imagine," i t 
becomes an exhortation to crea tiveness14 and to a recognition of seminal life in 
death: "On e must re-imagine death as a live fossil apparition. Imagination 
Dead Imagine" (232). 

Chap ter II, "Giants of Chaos," s tarts with Bone coming ou t of the "Cave of 
the Moon " (45) w h ere he h ad taken refuge after the traged y, a Lazaru s surfac
ing three d ays after his psycho logical death. The sh ift in this chapter from th e 
evocation of Bone's and Deacon 's ini tial motiva tion for joining Jones to the 
myth-making dram a tiza tion of the betro thal between the ten-year old Deacon 
and Marie, the Wild erness Virgin, soon yields to a breathtaking vision of 
"archetypal oceans and skies" (51), a spa tial arena prop ortiona te to Deacon's 
"celestial ambition " to em ula te the great conquerors of the past and "duel 
with eternity . . . the Titans, the tricksters of heaven " (52). This juxtaposition of 
Deacon's aspira tions w ith his for thcoming marriage ad umbra tes the correla
tion between w ill-to-power and a sexuality steeped in vio len ce, the main 

l4 See Harris's essay entitled "Imagination Dead Imagine." Note also the ambivalence of 
Harris's interpretation, similar to the distinction he makes between actions that look 
alike yet are different in intention and effect like the sexuality of the rapist as opposed to 
sex shorn of violence, or the ambivalent nature of fire. 
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symptom of a diseased society. The conversion of violence into a creative and 
red.eeming se~uality in b~th man and na ture is, as we shall see presen tly, a 
maior strand m the narra tive. "Tricksters of heaven " rela tes to Caribbean my
thology also represented by the Goddess Kali, venerated b y East lndfans who 
make up abou t forty percent of the Guyanese population. Th e Tricks ter, on the 
o ther hand, was originally the African spider god Anansi, wh o became 
identified with the beaten down slave who rebels against his mas ter and es
capes oppression by his cleverness.15 The d ivine, the human and the animal 
thus merge in his figure. H owever, if in Bone's vis ion of Deacon's wild ambi
tions as a boy, the tricksters are heroes and "giants" h e hop es to conquer and 
surpass as a compensation for the trauma of deprivation he exp erienced as a 
ch ild (63), for Mr M ageye and Bon e himself, they are also poor, lab ouring folk, 
"ant-like an? e~gmatic'.' (66), while later Bone sees in the G iants p eople in all 
s ~aho~s ~f life, all pa:ties across th~ gene:a tions of colonial and p ost-colonial 
h1st~nes (156). The tricks ters, later 1denhfied as " tricks ters of Spirit" (151), are 
'.1111b1guous and ambivalen t figures, whose mu tability is h ere seen as a cap ac
i ty to cross the borders ?e.tween different dimensions, also " to r elinquish clev
erness ... m favour of s1fhng every obs tacle to truth in the fabric of the Self" 
(151) and la ter partake of the metamorphosis of the cosmic Sp ider into Sav
iour-Child (205). The trickster 's role and Mr Mageye's p er sona as "Magus
Jester o~ hi~tory" illus trate Harris's conception of comedy as a p rocess of 
c.onvers1on .Jruti.ated by an awaren ess that any exis tential p redicament p oten
tially contains its rev~rse, tha t any kind of fac t or behaviou r are the very 
~ooru:~ys thrpuf,h wh~ch one can tend towards deeper, antinomical propor
tions. Comedy, a maior char acter suggests m Carnival, " is revers ible fic tion" 
(Carnival 90). 

"Giants of Chaos" also evokes the other, d eep er space envisioned through 
conversion . . As even ~s are seen to ripp le in to far-off consequences, so the 
s torm m which Bon e 1s caugh t (it recurs in d ifferent spaces in the n arra tive) is 
an ~xpansion of the miniature s torm or "chaos" (22) he had caused by sh aking 
a rrud leaves and bushes ou t of fear of Jones when hiding from him jus t a fter 
the ~~ssacre. It is comparable to the "Butterfly Effect" in Ch aos theory, i.e., "a 
sens1hve ?ependei:ce on. initial cond itions," " the notion tha t a butter fly stir
r ing the a1I today m Peking can transform s torm sys tems n ext mon th in New 
York" .. (Gleick 8). Peering into the depths of space through Mr M ageye's cam 
era, Bone comments: 

At. fi rst I saw noth.ing but Chaos. I saw floating planks from the forests of King 
Midas, I saw floa tmg cargoes of South American rubber bound for the Golden 
Man in the kingdom of El Dorado, I saw the mas theads under broken s lave
ships, I saw frai l residue like the beard of Titans, I saw celestial mathematics 
written int? rockets and sails upon space stations. An air of wreckage hung 
over them m the degree that civilizations had found ered but the fleet was now 
half-afloat upon ocean and sky (51). 

The s torm is a recurring phen omen on in Harris 's fiction , both real and 
metap horical, which exteriorizes the irmer turmoil experienced by the ques ter 

15 His predicam.ent is represented in the Limbo dance with the dancer passing spread-ea
gled hke a spider under a lowered pole. On this subject see Wilson Harris, History Fable 
and My th. 
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as he approadi.es the limits of the known and is on the edge of lost worlds, of 
vestiges formerly buried in the unconscious, the universal dimension towards 
which Bone travels in his "Dream." The passage just quoted is reminjscent of a 
similar vision in Carnival: "The storm clung to pupils of devastation every
where and nowhere. I looked into the ghost of chaos as into a raging, human 
cosmos" (Carnival 91), which suggests a parallel world animated by equal 
forces to tha t of the living. The debris of former times Bone sees through Mr 
Mageye's camera arc also "relics of Spirit" (151), whose revival prod him 
further in his journey. 

In the universal dimension Harris calls "the womb of space" Bone meets 
several archetypal figures, the Predator lurking "beneath every fallen and fal
ling creature" (73), man and beast of terrifying beauty, but also the "divine 
huntsman who hangs on the Cross in ... our ragged flesh, to hold the Predator 
at bay when humanity is in the greatest danger" (51), a figure firs t envisioned 
in Palace of the Peacock like the archetypal Virgin and who, contrary to Lord 
Death, who encouraged Bone to kill the Predator and to "walk with a Bomb of 
environment disasters ... to blow up the globe" (75), advises him against re
venge. Another archetype or "sphere within ourselves" (55) Bone meets in the 
nethen~rorld is the Old God / King / Prisoner "chained to eternity" (115) wh o 
p ersonifies authority and potential freedom and whose sacrificial dismem
berment partakes of a dissolution of the frame that opens the way to a free re
memberment of humanity. The nature of freedom, its burden and 
responsibilities as opposed to hedonistic permissiveness, is one of Bone's ma
jor preoccupations. So is the mystery of injustice, a recurring fea ture in Har
ris's fiction. It was Deacon's and Bone's anger at injustice that drove them to 
forge a pact with Jones. The purpose of Bone's dreaming return to the hell of 
Jonestown is to transform their former anger and "authoritarian fixture of 
w rath" (121) and to assess his responsibility as survivor, to share the hunts
man/Christ's instinct "to put numinous flesh ... upon the Bone of wasted lives 
that survivors of holocaust harbour in themselves" (106), in other words to 
revive within hims elf the "growing, maturing dead," invisible part of a chain 
of being Harris described elsewhere as "the subtle linkages of a parent-Imagi
nation, in, through and beyond all creatures, all elements" (The Four Banks of 
t11e River of Space 125). 

It is impossible within the limits of a single essay to do justice to the rich 
tight density of the many-layered imageries in the narrative, their deepenin,g 
and protean significance, as they generate the convers10n of the protagonist s 
vision and the concurrent transfiguration of tragedy. In the third part of the 
novel, the "foundations of cities" Bone is in search of are equally the enigmatic 
ground or roots of lost cities and imploded cultures and the original premises 
or "hidden texts" (99)16 sustaining his creative process as writer and builder of 
"new architectures out of the rubble of tradition" (84). Indeed the rationale 
behind his journey forwards and backwards in time is "to salvage a broken 

16 A major aspect of Bone's quest, especially in "Foundations of Cities" is its self-reflexive
ness. Bone is both writing and "written" (4). Harris's fictions are "texts of reality," not in 
the sense of a Leavisite "unmediated reality" but because he believes that the life of the 
imagination is "more real than the real world" and can transform both the arts and 
man's behaviour. 
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world and reclaim its bearing on a living future" (112). In his exploration of 
individual and historical past, his recovering memory stimulates his growing 
consciousness. But the frontiers between layers of being are themselves mobile 
and recede, and no Harrisian protagonis t ever reaches finally its extreme limit 
or enigmatic source of creation since this would mean facing an absolute or a 
Creator who, like the archetypes discussed above, can only be glimpsed 
through its/ His partial manifes tations or plural Masks. The same applies to 
the relics of experience wh ose deadness is only apparent. There a re, Bone dis
covers, "breathlines infused into architectures of space in science and fiction 
and poetry and art" (143). The arousal to perceptible livingness of fragments 
of a deeper reali ty (relics of the pas t and source of creativeness) is the fruit of a 
meeting between its own resurrectionary eruption and the ques ter's vis ion. 
This is the fundamental dynamic or "re-vis ionary momentum" (111) of both 
Harris's writing and his character's Dream-book. 

"The reverend has a propensity for virgins ... / After dey is pregnant for h im 
we get them as wives/ All our firs t born are the children of God." So runs 
D' Aguiar's irony in Bill of Rights (19). In jonestowll too the leader's promiscu
ity in real life is at the core of his imperial mission, "the sanctification of the 
beastly brothel is ... [t]he art of colonialism" (123). On his return to Jon es town, 
Bone realizes that when founding a Utopian new Rome in the rainforest, he, 
Deacon and Jones brought with them all their prejudices about women and 
nature. Jn the course of his quest he begins to see the animal goddess as his 
foster-mother whose "numinous paganism" (128) can purge sex of violence: 

The act of penetration of. .. Virgin space, of. .. other worlds was not in its myste
rious orig;ination an act of violence. It was an act of creation ... of living diversi
ties, the livmg orchestra tion of differing spaces, ages, realities (128). 

Bone envisions this act of creation in one of the most s triking episod es in the 
novel, an intercourse ("incalculable spatial phenomenon" [133]) between a log 
tu rned phallic tree and a "genesis-cloud ... in the womb of space" (132). To 
grasp its full implications, one must recall Bone's earlier p erception that the 
Amerindian women Jones "swallowed" and their s ilent men-folk were "ghosts 
of Atlantis" whose sacred places had been pillaged and were lost like Atlantis. 
As h e discerns the redeeming potential of the past, it is a broken 
(dismembered though mending) phallus which, as opposed to Jonah's "climb 
into .. . eternity's closure of time" (133), penetrates the genesis-cloud. Bone 
himself, he realizes, contains his extinct antecedents and is partly the em
bodiment of "lost tribes .. . Atlantean p eoples" (131), while Jones town lies 
"nameless under the sea." He visualizes an ancient, ex tinct but now reviving 
s torm raping Plato's lost city and the parallel engulfment yet perceptible out
line of Jonestown and of " the drowned, pre-Columbian New World, since the 
European conquest, in every mutilated landscape" (135-6). But a break in the 
chain of elements enables Bone to see tha t 

the fate of Atlantis was laid bare as a counterpoint between rape or devastation 
and implicit freedom still to balance extinction with a renascence ... of Jost cul
tures whose vestiges and imprints could be orchestrated into the seed of the fu
ture (136). 

Bone's vision of a fruitful marriage between heaven and earth is paralleled 
in the las t part of the novel, "Roraima's Scorpions," by his own re-enactment 
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of Deacon's wedding and honeymoon night with Marie, the wilderness Vir
gin. Deacon , who fell into a ravine and died after killing Jones and saving 
Bone, is absent from the reconstruction but his ghostly living mask on Bone's 
shoulders en ables the la tter to unders tand Deacon's motivations and m akes it 
clear that any severance of their joint involvement wi th Jones would be self
deceptive. Bone's intercourse with the Virgin is the more important as the two 
men rep resent different dimensions of being (possib ly, the two faces of the 
trickster): Bone together wi th his inner skeleton self is the human creature 
wi th "abnorma l lucidity" (5) and in search of a soul, as the prefatory ballad 
suggests. Deacon, fallen from the skies, keeps falling through the chapter. He 
fa lls throu gh the void of the colony, of disfigured landscapes and of a declin
ing civiliza tion; above all he fa lls through the void of memory and psyche 
which Bone scans, and his fa ll links the h eights and the dep ths of which h u
manity part<1kes. The saviour child, desired by the folk and who shares 1·vith 
Bone the role of Lazarus, was b orn of Deacon 's marriage w ith U1e Virgill. But 
its resurrection a t the end of the novel seems to me to be the frui t of the two 
men's re-enacted intercou rse with her, of Deacon's torment and remorse (the 
Dream-book is also "an epic of repen tance" [181)) and of Bone's recovering 
memory, imagination and expanding consciousness. 

Before this las t vis ion, however, Bone re turns to the wedding's banqueting 
ha ll wh ere h e is made aware of an argument be tween Jones and Deacon wh o 
had angrily warned the leader against the coming "end of the world" (200) but 
accepted his lies out of p olitical necessity or fear. In the hall too a mythopoeic 
scene reveals U1e inerad icable moral ambivalence at the heart of all being . The 
multiple arms of the East Ind ian goddess Kali wheel strangled female children 
exploited ou t of econ omic necessity. Anansi, once the saviour of transported 
slaves, has acquired an appetite to rule in th e banqueting hall of h istory, like 
that other Tricks ter Prometheus who lied to cover his rebellion because he saw 
his chance to "rule with the gift of fire [U1erapeu tic and injurious ammuni
tion] ... from whose ash would spring ... the magnetic beauty and charm of the 
Predator" (207). Hence Bone's intuition that already in 1954 "Jonestown lay 
s ubmerged in the collective unconscious" (197) as if part of a latent will-to
power. Wh en the roof of the banqueting hall collapses,17 Bone feels that Jones 
lives and "will re-emerge from the salvaged banqueting hall in space in an
other charismatic crusad e" (220- 1). But Bone himself is at last prepared to as
s ume responsib ility for "a lie w hich taints creation" (207), and he sails towards 
Roraima, a high mountain in the rainfores t on the border of Guyana, Brazil 
and Venezuela, sacred to the Amerindians and repu ted to be the seat of El 
Dorad o, rich in diamonds and gold.18 Since Palace of the Peacock, El Dorado 

17 This is an adaptation of the crash from which the poet Simonides alone was saved by 
Castor and Pollux. Simonides remembered where the other guests had been sitting in 
the banqueting ha ll and was able to tell who the dead were. This is recorded by Frances 
Yates as the origin of the "art of memory." See Frances Yates, The Art of Memory, 17. 

18 In The Marches of El Dorado the British explorer Michael Swan quotes Si r Walter Ral
eigh on this subject. Swan himself had d reamed of climbing the mountain since boy
hood, sti mulated b y Conan Doyle's The Lost World. He describes his actual climb of the 
mountain in 1955 and compares it to his visit of the ruins of Maya cities in the forests of 
Southern Mexico, 190. 
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(city of Gold, city of God) in H arris's fiction has been the ambivalent object of 
man's greed and of his never finally achieved spiritual redemp tion . For Bone, 
sa il ing to Roraima means journeying towards a lost primitive world which 
may hold a seed of regeneration as well as towards his innermost self wh ere, 
still wearing Deacon's mask, he faces a t las t his inner deep-seated primi tive 
judges. Only then does he fully recover his m emory, remembering tha t after 
his honeymoon night Deacon had gone to Roraima, " the soul of living land
scapes" (232), an exqu isite garden nevertheless infes ted with scorpions. His 
purpose was to get a fortune for his newborn child through whom h e was 
hoping to rule the world. In his pursuit of m aterial rather than spiritua l riches 
he was inoculated with the scorpion 's venom and made immune to pain on 
condition that h e would eschew in tercourse w ith Marie and not touch his 
child in the cradle. When he d id so on his re turn, the d1ild turned in to a leaf of 
s tone. 

Through the successive s tages of h is quest Bone has been besieged by fear, 
terror and dread and has repeatedly sh runk from leaping into what seemed a 
terrifying void in landscape and psyche in spite of the h untsman's encour
agement (cf. 75). Now tha t s till under Deacon's mask and accused of Deacon's 
deception he op ens his memory and his conscience to the m urder, however 
unintentional, of the saviour child, he sees Roraima, the "dread and fourth 
Virgin" as healing "dread mother of Comp assion" (231). Only then does he 
agree to identify fully with Deacon and to b ear responsibility for a "fall en, 
perpetually fa lling humanity" (203). When he consents to be put on trial and is 
driven by h is judges over the edge of the cliff, he is finally leaping into the 
void, the firs t of Harris's protagonis ts to do so of his own accord. H e is, I 
think, re-en acting the fall of man, experiencing what Harris calls "the gravity 
of freedom ," at once its serious, sometimes terrifying resp on sibilities and a fall 
into th e "womb of space" and "the unfinish ed gen esis of the imagina tion " 
(75). But like Donne caught by a noose wh en he fa lls along the cliff in Palace of 
the Peacock, Bon e's leap in to the void is arrested and h e falls "into the ne t of 
music, the net of the h untsman Chris t," suspend ed in that area of the imagi
nation wh ere life and death overlap and confronted with both the Predator 
and the resu rrected Child, free to keep moving towards the source of creation 
though he w ill never reach it. 

j onestown is a novel of extraordinary scope which brings together and fur
ther develops the major themes of Harris's considerable opus in a narrative as 
open-ended as his earlier fictions. An " unfinished genesis" itself, it evokes in 
his bold , untrammelled metaphorical language the unen ding interplay be
tween the mater ial and the immaterial, the concrete and the "ap paritional" 
perspectives informing the " texts of reality" that ges tate in Bone's conscious
ness. As in The Four Banks of the River of Space, the n arrative combines w ith 
equal plausibility a pr e-Columbian p erception of the universe (in p articular 
the Maya concep tion of tin1e), wi th an awareness of al ternative or parallel re
a lities postula ted by Quantun p h ysics, illus trated in particular in Bone's r ec
ognition of similar s tructures in different sph eres ("celestial mathema tics"/ 
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"Mathemathics o f Chaos").19 Though located in a little known, seldom media
tized country, the novel portrays w ith unus ual powe r the illnesses of 
contemporary society anywh ere: unbridled ambition, the fa lse spir ituality of 
charismatic leaders or the perversion of ini t ia lly idealistic ends. Above all , it 
implicit ly warns aga ins t the behavio ural mechanisms through w hich societies 
keep operating, the revenge-syndrome (personi fied in Lhe Furies) equally 
devastating in the West and the Third World. The reversal o f these 
mechanisms, however, is envisaged by the individual consciousness alone. In 
his self-analyt ical journey, Bon e grad uaJJy recognizes the deepest roots of h is 
(and man's) behaviour and the energ izing imp etus o f a rche typal fo rces, the 
inescapable ambival ence o f human na ture, though never in a s imple dualis ti c 
way. RatJ1er, contrad ictory impulses overlap and each emotion, feeling, 
motive contains the seed o f its opposi te which makes convers ion possible. 
Dread, the pre\'ailing emotion through Bone's quest, can give rise to violence 
but is also inte rwoven wi tJ1 repentance (221), " the farthermos t evolu tion 
Mind-despite its addiction to cruelty-may begin to contemplate" (231). In 
his innermos t self Dread finally emerges in conjunction with Compassion and 
cosmic Love. Like humanity as a whole, he surv ives partial ex tinctions wi thin 
himself, spurred o n by a conviction that, contrary to what Jones asserts, " the 
heart o f the wi ld is susceptible to change" (215). But as in Harris's earlier 
fiction, the fu ture depends on a renascence of the imagination, of conscious
ness and, increasingly, on a spiritual regeneration which, for Bone, takes the 
form of a " re-conceptualization of the Child" (208). jonestown is animated by 
w ha t I have called elsewhere "a m ys ticism in reverse, a d escent towards inner 
transcendence" (Maes-Jelinek, "Another Future for Post-Colonial Studies?" 6), 
as the very end of the novel makes clear: 

We stood face to face, Dread and I, Predator and I. .. I was naked in the ligh ted 
Darkness of the Self. The Chi ld rode on the Predator's groaning back. Lightness 
becomes a new burden upon the ex tremities of galaxies in which humanity sees 
itself attuned to the sources and origins of every memori11 l s tar that takes it 
closer and closer-however far removed-to the unfathomable body of the 
Creator (234). 
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